Hamburgers With Cheese

I remember being on the buffet line at a barbecue one summer and the person ahead of me says:
"I'm putting cheese on my hamburger", as he only takes the bottom portion of a bun.
I speak up...immediately.
"There are no hamburgers with cheese...only cheeseburgers".

Call a spade a spade.

That's not a cheeseburger since there's only... half a bun, it's an open-faced sandwich, but...
There are no open-face sandwiches, only half-assed pizzas.

Be Concise.

"Outdoor party where most of the food is grilled" is kind of long-winded; just say Barbecue.
No perfect strangers...just future friends.
But...
Friends you can't trust...are just pals.
Pals that love pulling pranks are... just pranksters.

Don't mince words.

There are no partners that say "Just Kidding" to justify physical abuse, only bullies.
Bullies are discount sociopaths, not suitable partners because suitable partners don't abuse. Those are assholes,
not good, fine people.
There are no fine people at White Nationalist rallies, only white supremacists.
There are no directors that hold "the shot" supreme to actors' lives, only selfish, controlling pricks.
There are no democracies where people calling for equal rights are seen as "threats"... Only dystopias.
There are no officers neutralizing threats...just people killing people.

Be Honest.

Dressing our poor reality in your rich tapestry is not softening the blow or being polite...it's omitting the truth.
Actually, it's just lying.
And it won't make a half-assed pizza taste any better.

Tell the truth.

Ronald Prudent is a QA Engineer and video game enthusiast who writes poems whenever inspiration strikes
him. His work covers a variety of topics; usually concerning things that annoy him. Look for him at the Cantab
Lounge on Wednesday nights.
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